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Britain’s boon could be to train the world in 

healthcare 

Mark Britnell 

 

hen the health secretary Matt Hancock claimed, “I’ve become the largest buyer of fridges in 

the world” — in order to stockpile drugs and supplies to avoid a supply chain catastrophe in 

the case of a no-deal Brexit — we can be pretty sure that we’re not thinking about the long-

term opportunities for the NHS to fly the flag abroad. 

Yet step away from the feverish contingency planning and there is every possibility for the 

UK to become the world’s healthcare university. Our NHS and universities should educate 

and train more clinical professionals for our own needs and of the world as well. 

We are heading for a global workforce crisis in healthcare. It’s estimated that the world will 

need an extra 18m health workers by 2030 as the population grows and ages. In the short 

term the UK is in danger of making a bad situation worse. 

The recently announced £20.5bn injection into the NHS long-term plan risks being undermined by having 

100,000 staff positions unfilled. Applications to join the NHS from EU workers have fallen dramatically. 

It’s also worth remembering that 6% of all NHS staff are EU nationals. In total 12% of our health workers 

come from around the world. It would be foolish — and self-defeating — to turn this tap off with punitive 

immigration policies. 

It is not just our country that is failing to plan for the future. Governments around the world seem to 

restrict the supply of health workers at just the time when we need to create global abundance. 

The Association of American Medical Colleges estimates that an extra 120,000 doctors will 

be needed by 2030. A shortfall of more than 1m nurses is expected much sooner. 

The Indian prime minister, Narendra Modi, has proclaimed the largest single migration to 

universal healthcare but is short of nearly 4m health workers. 

In Germany, which has the oldest population in the EU, patients’ relatives are paid a monthly 

allowance to care for their loved ones at home, but even this policy may not meet the 

expected shortfall of 300,000 nurses by the turn of the next decade. 

Let’s not forget that every country in the world has signed up to delivering universal 

healthcare by 2030 as part of the UN sustainable development goals. Only 40% of countries 

have free or affordable care (including the first one established, our NHS) for all their 

citizens. 

The NHS can show other countries how to achieve it and there will be global competition for 

— and the opportunity to develop — clinical talent. Educating and training health workers is 

a great way for countries to raise their productivity. Health is not just a cost: it adds value to 

the economy. 



I’ve worked in 77 countries and seen, first-hand, how the healthcare system can — if 

managed properly — stimulate national wealth creation through improved productivity when 

allied with new pathways of care, medical devices, digital disruption, decent infrastructure 

and great long-term leadership. Despite our predicament we are in a favourable global 

position. 

The education and training of health workers is a multibillion-pound industry. We have 

world-leading universities with strong brands, and our NHS is universally respected (though 

not always emulated). 

It’s estimated that the UK has 10% of the education and training market in healthcare across 

the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, second only to America in 

developing clinical talent. Furthermore, 35% of health-related international students come 

from the EU, but 25,000 international students applying for undergraduate healthcare-related 

subjects in the UK are rejected each year. 

In Britain, frustratingly, there were 20,730 applications to UK medical schools last year but 

only 6,500 places available. We did not fare much better in nursing: more than 50,000 

students applied for 30,000 nurse training posts. 

Of course quality is more important that quantity, but we have the opportunity to achieve 

both. There is a pressing global shortage of health workers, we have a strong NHS brand 

internationally, we lead the world with our universities and we have some of the best 

intellectual property — forged over centuries — for education and training at our command. 

We should start by putting our own house in order, but, beyond Brexit, we can show the rest 

of the world that health is wealth. After all, isn’t that what Brexit has asked of us? 

Mark Britnell is global chairman and senior partner for healthcare, government and 

infrastructure at KPMG. His book, Human: Solving the Global Workforce Crisis in 

Healthcare, will be published by Oxford University Press on March 18 

 

 


